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RETROSPECTIVE
“Truth alone will endure, all the rest will be swept away before the tide of Time.
- Mahatma Gandhi
When we at VERITAS reflect on the past 35 years of professional service to our Clients, we do tend to get quite sentimental and
poetic. During these last three and a half decades we have observed our home city of Kuala Lumpur and the world transform
in unimaginable ways. Malaysia has gone from being a 3rd world nation struggling with the effects of the mid-80’s commodity
crisis to a dynamic world-class economy, and Kuala Lumpur has now one of the most iconic skylines in the region.
And along the way, the world has evolved from a cluster of isolated national economies, to become the global inter-connected
trading ecosystem of the 21st century. What a ride it has been! And it is a journey to which VERITAS and our Clients have
contributed so much.
Meanwhile, we have witnessed so many of our Clients evolve from their humble beginnings to become the successful behemoths
that they are today. They are testaments to the power of will, determination and resilience over time. Most importantly, they are
evidence of strong consistent leadership. We at VERITAS are proud to have played a small part in their evolution in our humble
role as professional service providers and purveyors of their visons for the future.
The Cambridge Dictionary explains the meaning of “retrospective” as relating to or thinking about the past, and it is in the spirit
of reflection that this booklet has been published. It is said that that the true character of a person (or a company) is revealed
not in an instance, but in overcoming challenges over the passing of time.
As such we seek in publishing this retrospective series to honor the long and enduring relationship between VERITAS and its loyal
Clients over the last many years. Yes, there have been ups and downs as with all relationships, after all, nothing substantial is
ever created without some degree of stress. But through the test of time, this relationship has resulted in many exciting projects,
completed, proposed and currently underway.
It is our hope and aspiration that this relationship will last for many more years, and accomplish many great things for which
future generations will be enthralled.

Thank You,

David Mizan Hashim
President
VERITAS DESIGN GROUP

Dato’ Kamil Khalid Ariff

Chairman

Dato’ Hashimah Hashim

Director/CEO

PUTRAJAYA HOLDINGS SDN. BHD.

PUTRAJAYA HOLDINGS and VERITAS

This edition of RETROSPECTIVE is dedicated to the long relationship between VERITAS and Putrajaya Holdings Sdn. Bhd. (Putrajaya
Holdings), one of the most established and entrepreneurial property developers in Malaysia today.

The relationship between VERITAS and Putrajaya Holdings began in 1997 when VERITAS was engaged to design the Temporary
Bus and Taxi Terminal for Putrajaya. Completed in 1999 it was one of the earliest buildings to rise in the emerging city, and
represented the gateway to the new administrative capital by public transportation. Though considered “temporary”, this
building still resides today within the bus depot area.

Putrajaya Holdings is the master developer of Malaysia’s administrative capital of Putrajaya, the largest urban development
project in the country. Putrajaya Holdings was incorporated on 19 October 1995 with the initial responsibility of designing and
developing the comprehensive, highly strategic 20-year Putrajaya Masterplan.
Putrajaya Holdings is a subsidiary of KLCC (Holdings) Sdn. Bhd., the master developer of the 100-acre Kuala Lumpur City Centre
(KLCC) Development.
Today, with more than 20 signature development projects in Putrajaya comprising office buildings, commercial hubs, and
residential complexes, Putrajaya Holdings is a maestro in the property market working alongside renowned names in the
construction industry.
The winner of many prestigious sustainability awards and other Cityscape awards, Putrajaya Holdings is renowned for its
exemplary projects that exude modern charm, sophisticated architecture, innovation, and sustainability.

With the success of that project, VERITAS was invited to participate in a design competition for the permanent Western multimodal transportation terminal nearby, which it won. That project, which incorporates the ERL, bus, taxi, park/ride and a future
monorail operation, was completed in 2003 and is now called Putrajaya Sentral.
VERITAS was subsequently invited to compete for the master plan for the 4 ministries in Precinct 4G, which it also secured,
followed by the full architectural design of the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment, completed in 2006. Soon after,
the engagement for the Everly Hotel next to the Putrajaya lake and other less significant projects ensued.
Meanwhile, VERITAS was also engaged for landscape design on the Putrajaya Boathouse and the Everly Hotel and interior
design on the Ministry of Information. Of course, there were several unrealised projects along the way, such as the Hevea Hotel
on 2C2, AutoCity on 7C1/7C2 and the UniMy campus on 8C7/8C8. It is hoped that some of these “suspended” projects will
eventually proceed.
The leadership of VERITAS is very keen to continue its contribution to the great city of Putrajaya, both in its role as a professional
design practice as well as a proud corporate citizen of Malaysia. Hopefully there will be more opportunities in the future to
expand this relationship.
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Ministry of Natural Resources &
Environment
Putrajaya

The design brief called for 4 separate ministry buildings on 4 adjacent lots, intersected by the Central Boulevard of Putrajaya. In
response, we seized the opportunity to create a gateway framing the Central Boulevard of Putrajaya within the symmetrical axis
of all 4 towers. The plan of the 4 towers traces a motif of 4 interlocking circles on plan, in the tradition of geometric Islamic forms.
This gesture delimits the threshold between the formal civic precinct and the commercial precinct, creating a node along the
ceremonial boulevard. Amongst them, the Ministry of Natural Resource and Environment (lot 4G3) sits on the north of the site.
The 18 storey tower extruded from the elliptical plan is differentiated from the 6 storey podium.
The tower is disengaged from the podium, creating a sky lit atrium in between.The atrium extends the spaces of the public
boulevard into the building, forming an internal street. Diffused with natural light, lined with greenery below and drawing in
breeze, the open atrium provides a shaded respite from the unprotected vastness of the boulevard and the confined offices.
This atrium epitomizes the blurring of boundaries between the outside and inside. The tower rises up from slits, cut into the
ground, creating a sunken garden that brings daylight and natural ventilation to the carpark below, dispelling the notion that
a basement carpark needs to be a dark, airless space. The wider sides of the elliptical tower are orientated towards the northsouth, to reduce thermal exposure. Aluminium brise soleil is concentrated at the western tapered end of the building to protect
it from the afternoon sun.
The tower is sheathed in glass; at the tapered eastern corner, ascending sky gardens become caches of greenery that catch
the morning sun, a series of eyries designed for frequent utility. The podium façade is expressed as an intricate steel frame inset
with sliding screens of slatted timber - opaque during daytime, transforming into a transparent veil revealing offices behind at
night. Within the embrace of the tower and podium, a community surau is nestled in lush greenery, forming a focal point of
the subtly delineated courtyard. Building thermal simulation studies were done to verify the effectiveness of the site planning
strategy and passive shading devices. The overall energy consumption of the building is calculated at 136 kWh/m2/year (OTTV
of 45 W/m²) which ranks among lowest 5% in Singapore and Malaysia.
Services Provided: Architecture
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Site plan

Putrajaya Temporary Bus &
Taxi Terminal
Putrajaya

The Putrajaya Temporary Bus and Taxi Terminal is proposed in service of the initial phase of the new government administrative
centre, pending the completion of the main transport terminal on the western edge of Putrajaya. In line with the Garden
City ideals of Putrajaya, the bus terminal was planned as an open shelter set upon a platform space, inset with greenery. The
platform is a configuration of 8 sawtooth bus bays, arranged in a linear configuration parallel to the street front. 5 overlapping
curved roofs form a gently undulating profile to break down the visual impact of the platform’s 120m perspective. Each roof
module is supported on 2 long ‘banana shaped’ steel frames. Cantilevered over 3 steel columns, each roof module is a unit in
a series of light umbrella roofs which form the primary building envelope. The curve of the roof modules are calibrated to flow
with the differing height requirements of different areas. The highest part of the roof allows buses to tuck underneath them,
whereas towards the edge, the roof line dips in between bus bays to better shelter the passenger platform.
The passenger waiting platform becomes an outdoor room. Instead of walls, the boundaries of the spaces are delimited by
custom-designed aluminium roof canopies, and floor-mounted translucent screens. Brise soleil in an overlapping fish scale
pattern are suspended strategically at the edge of the platform space. The various weather devices work together to protect
passengers from the rain, sun and glare of the tropical climate. The interconnectedness of the spaces, in a signature gesture,
tenuously links the passengers’ consciousness with the great outdoors, if only by suggestion rather than a statement. This
theme is taken further by the incorporation of pockets of landscape between the roof canopies. Rainwater sheds openly from
the roof into an egg-shaped catchment trough. These natural elements add an unexpected element of contrast within the
utilitarian environment of a bus terminal.
Services Provided: Architecture and Landscape Design

Putrajaya Holdings

Western Transportation Terminal
(Putrajaya Sentral)
Putrajaya
Designed as a transportation hub integrating multiple modes of public transportation under one roof, the Western Transportation
Terminal is logistically and literally speaking—the gateway into Putrajaya. The 3-storey terminal complex houses an express
shuttle train travelling from the (KLIA) Kuala Lumpur International Airport into the Kuala Lumpur city center, a monorail station
servicing Putrajaya, local bus terminals and taxi stations. The structure is conceived as an assemblage of open pavilions linked
to the Main Concourse, the spine and anchor for the multiple components of transportations. This public space cuts across
the divisive rail tracks, unifying the entire scheme in a single, uncompromising gesture. An architecture without walls; the
construction of a wall is a gesture of confinement, and the Western Transportation Terminal seeks to free the spaces of absolute
boundaries. Place-making in this context eschews definition by walls, and the boundaries between the external and internal
become tenuous, loose. In its place, the bare steel frame stands as the only separation between the outside and inside,
elegantly expressing the integrity of the structure in all its honesty.
The consistent datum of the steel modules break at the main entrance as the steel members rise in a soaring crescendo
befitting the announcement of an arrival. Glass roof canopies, permeable screens of glass and perforated metal screens
bring in generous daylight, and the external surroundings are never out of sight, suggesting a constant connectedness to the
outdoors. The combined result is an unobstructed sightline of the entire expanse of floor area, and the unmistakable sense of
spaciousness. The Main Concourse, waiting areas, and train platforms are open and naturally ventilated, to reduce energy
consumption during long operational hours.
Services Provided: Architecture
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Everly Hotel
Putrajaya

The site of the hotel is a crescent-shaped lot confronting the sweeping panoramic vista of the Putrajaya Wetlands’ Waterfront.
The hotel is flanked inland by commercial and residential districts, sharing waterfront views of government offices across
the water with the Alamanda Shopping Complex. Based on the area’s demographic, Z10 is branded a 3-star business hotel
targeting the office class of Putrajaya and visitors of leisure.
The building hugs the curvilinear profile of the waterfront, increasing water frontage and allowing every room to have views
dramatic views of the water. Ceiling heights of the rooms are carefully controlled in order to maximize the number of rooms
with the prevailing height restriction. As a result of this, the massing is long and low, and steps down in a series of terraces
towards the waterfront.

13

Poolside facilities and public spaces are arrayed on a cascade of descending crescent terraces orientated towards the
panorama, with generous pedestrian links to connect the hotel to the public realm of the wetlands boulevard. The public
realm of the boulevard seamlessly merges into public spaces of the hotel. Boundaries are gently blurred between the public
and private realm of the building. The hotel negotiates the transition between the denser urbanscape of the surrounding
precinct buildings and the open vista of the waterfront. This is reflected in the sequence of spaces the casual pedestrian
experiences whilst walking through the buildings and the differentiation between the detailing of the waterfront façade and
inland façade. Louvres and other sun-shading devices are employed on the façade to minimized solar heat gain. Locally
sources materials and Malaysian influences are consistently used throughout the interiors of the building.
Services Provided: Architecture, Interior Design and Landscape Design
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Putrajaya Holdings

4G9 Ministry of Information
Putrajaya

The interior works for the Ministry of Information at Putrajaya involved 12,000 sm of offices and facilities, mainly to Levels 35,
36 and 37 where most of the top executives and Minister’s office suite were located. There were also other bespoke areas for
which considerable design efforts and detailing were developed such as café, recreational areas and VIP rooms.
As this was for a Government Ministry, the main concept outlook for the interior was towards infusing local culture and identity.
As such, indigenous motifs and patterns in wooden screens and fabric prints were applied to the public and VIP areas where
higher exposure was anticipated.
VERITAS was also intensely engaged with the various other departments to achieve an integrated corporate identity for the
ministry.
Services Provided: Interior Design
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Putrajaya Holdings

Putrajaya Boat Club

LAMPU

The Putrajaya Boat Club is a recreational boat club to be used as a centre for water-based activities in Putrajaya. Sited on a
prominent position on the bank of the Putrajaya lake, the main structure comprises a pavilion structure around which landscape
elements are planned inside and outside of the building. Playful water features at level with the pedestrian walkway frolic at
the entrance, a prelude to the water-based playground lying beyond. Rich tropical plantings abound, a nod to the Garden
City concept of Putrajaya and the original tropical context it inhabits.

VERITAS’ LAMPU is a multi-sensory experience. Inspired by wayang kulit, it uses humble, common materials - cloth, recycled
paper, salvaged timber, Light, Motion and the Memory of the Story-teller to Re-live the stories of the struggle between good
and evil and the triumph of loyalty, compassion and humility.

Putrajaya

Putrajaya

Services Provided: Architecture and Interior Design

Open lawns inset with strips of paving stones in linear motifs soften the hardscape. Abundant seating and parkland features
take the form of an open invitation, drawing visitors onto the waterfront.
Services Provided: Landscape Design
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Putrajaya Holdings

VARIOUS UNREALISED PROJECTS IN PUTRAJAYA
(FOR PJH)

3C10 & 3C11 Commercial
Development

Millennium Monument

Putrajaya

Putrajaya

2C2 Hevea Hotel

4G9,10&11 Ministry Offices

Putrajaya

Putrajaya

3C6 Offices
Putrajaya
VERITAS Design Group
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Putrajaya Holdings

VARIOUS UNREALISED PROJECTS IN PUTRAJAYA
(FOR PJH)

5C4 Campus

2C2 Office Tower

Putrajaya

Putrajaya

8C7 & 8C8 UniMy Campus

7C1 & 7C2 Putrajaya Autocity

Putrajaya

Putrajaya

Landscape at Precinct 8
Putrajaya

VERITAS Design Group
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Putrajaya Holdings

VARIOUS PROJECTS IN PUTRAJAYA
(FOR OTHERS)

P5 Putrajaya Exhibition Center

Dorsett Hotel & Business Suites

Putrajaya

Putrajaya

Private Residence

Corporate Headquarters

Putrajaya

Putrajaya

VERITAS Design Group
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Putrajaya Holdings

VERITAS Contracts Sdn. Bhd.

Level 15, Tower 2, Wangsa 118,
No 8, Jalan Wangsa Delima, Wangsa Maju,
53300 Kuala Lumpur.
T: +603 4131 6600
Email: contracts@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS Architects Sdn Bhd
Kuala Lumpur

200301009748 (612168-X)

Level 16, Tower 2, Wangsa 118,
No 8, Jalan Wangsa Delima, Wangsa Maju,
53300 Kuala Lumpur.
T: +603 4131 6600
email: arch@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS Architects Sdn Bhd
Penang

2.01 Level 1, Menara Boustead Penang,
39, Jalan Sultan Ahmad Shah,
10050 Penang, Malaysia.
T: +604 227 8977
F: +604 227 4977
email: archpg@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS Architects Sdn Bhd
Johor Bahru

No 16 Jalan Padi Emas 6/2
Bandar Baru Uda
81200 Johor Bahru, Malaysia
T: +607 238 8850
F: +607 238 8950
email: archjb@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS Interiors Sdn Bhd

Level 15, Tower 2, Wangsa 118,
No 8, Jalan Wangsa Delima, Wangsa Maju,
53300 Kuala Lumpur.
T: +603 4131 6600
Email: interiors@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS Landscape Sdn Bhd

VERITAS India

UK Aparment,’A’ Wing
Level -1, Sec 30 ,Kharghar
Navi Mumbai ( Maharashtra)
INDIA -410210
M: +919 920 964427
Email: pawar.mahendra@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS Vietnam

Room 601, Floor 6, No.36A, D2 Street,
25th Ward, Binh Thanh District,Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
T: +848 35126740; F: +848 35127385
Email: kristian.kelner@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS Australia

Balai Gadja
37 Barkly Street, Mornington
Victoria 3931 Australia
Australia : +6140 709 9688
Malaysia : +6012 212 8198
Email: anton.alers@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS UK

20 Eastbourne Terrace, London
W2 6LE, United Kingdom
M: +44 7468 455808
Email: peter.stocker@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS USA

1001 Southeast Water Avenue
Suite #440 Portland, Oregon 97214 USA
T: +1503 6796682      
Email: arch@theveritasdesigngroup.com

Level 15, Tower 2, Wangsa 118,
No 8, Jalan Wangsa Delima, Wangsa Maju,
53300 Kuala Lumpur.
T: +603 4131 6600
Email: landscape@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS Singapore

VERITAS Planning Sdn Bhd

VERITAS Japan LLC

Level 15, Tower 2, Wangsa 118,
No 8, Jalan Wangsa Delima, Wangsa Maju,
53300 Kuala Lumpur.
T: +603 4131 6600
Email: planning@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS Environment Sdn Bhd

Level 15, Tower 2, Wangsa 118,
No 8, Jalan Wangsa Delima, Wangsa Maju,
53300 Kuala Lumpur.
T: +603 4131 6600
Email: environment@theveritasdesigngroup.com

60 Paya Lebar Road, #04-31 Paya Lebar Square
Singapore 409051
T: +65 67324343; F: +65 67339793
Email: tan.cheng.kok@theveritasdesigngroup.com
2-5-3 Kamishakijii, Nerima-ku,
Tokyo 177-0044 Japan
T: +818030005221
Email: hisaya.sugiyama@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS Indonesia

In collaboration with PT. ILATAAJ Indonesia
Unit 723, Citylofts Sudirman
Jl. KH. MAA Mansyur No. 121
Jakarta 10220 Indonesia
T: +62 819 79 8888 0
Email: andrew.tirta@theveritasdesigngroup.com

VERITAS Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

theveritasdesigngroup.com

MAB Consult
Al Thoumamah Rd,
Ar Rabi, Office 5, 8113,
Riyadh 13315 Saudi Arabia
Email: arch@theveritasdesigngroup.com
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